
RESELLERS PROGRAM BOOKLET

SIGNUP SUPPORT SALESSHIPPING MARKETING



SIGNUP TO OUR RESELLER PROGRAM AND RECEIVE THE SUPPORT AND MARKETING YOU WORK FOR

Larger Order Discounts

Prompt Delivery

Marketing and Rebate Program

Simple Ordering Process

Support and Warranty

The Disconnected Sell

Resources to Help you Sell

Spare Parts and In Stock Always Available

Demonstration Models

Customised Brochures for Marketing

“ Attention to our resellers is showing that
they are an integral part of the team, we do this not just by providing a discount,

but providing them a wealth of knowledge, support and commitment with everything
we do!”

SIGNUP



YOU PLACE AN ORDER, WE SHIP THE GOODS

When processing an order for your client, 
you simply ll in the shipping address to be shipped directly to your client

When goods are packed and sent, you get notied of the tracking details and you inform your client

The invoice will not be packed with the goods creating a disconnect from your client to us, this
allows you the ability to keep your clients and be sure we wont interact with them.

FREE Shipping on orders over $250.00 Australia Wide, this way you can be more aware of
what the total cost will be for your 3D Printer sale.

“Getting caught out with a shipping cost, taking your margins is not
our aim. With FREE Shipping for orders of $250.00, you know how much your

making off your 3D Printer sell”

SHIPPING



“Why not get more for your efforts,
pre-aprooved rebates for your marketing”

MARKETING

GET REWARDED FOR YOUR EFFORTS

Selling 3D Printers is no easy task, so we want to help! For pre-aprooved marketing activities you can
recieve a rebate off your next order in addition to your existing reseller discount.

We have brochures that can be customised for you with your company logo, supplied digitally ready
for your printer in a format compatible.

Backlinks to your online webstore through our Re-Sellers Map



“We know 3D Printing is not ready for simple plug and play, 
thats why we provide a full range of support for you or your clients”

SUPPORT

SOLD A 3D PRINTER, BUT DONT KNOW HOW TO HELP USING IT

Need Help guiding your client in using your 3D Printer? 
Send us an email and we will provide support.

Broken in shipment? Maybe a faulty part? We stock all the required parts to get your clients
on the way to using their 3D Printer

For faster responses, be ahead of the game, send us a serial number, photo and or video explaining
the problems and we can veriy the required course of action.

12 Months Return to Base Warranty gives you and your client piece of mind



“More sales means more prot, more prot means larger discounts!”

SALES

SELLING FOR US REWARDS YOU WITH A LARGER MARGIN

A commitment of 3 Printers over a period of 3 Months qualies you for a discount

3D Printer sales are increasing every week, join the growth and be apart of a larger
reseller network with more product availability.

Bulk buying capabilities allows us to gain larger discounts for you, larger discounts
means more margin and the potential for more sales.

Access to exclusively supplied products like BEETHEFIRST allows you to retain
some sales for those products you market.



START SELLING THESE PRODUCTS NOW


